
Homemade Dog Treats: A Budget-Friendly Guide
to Nutritious Snacks
As dedicated dog owners, we all strive to give our furry friends the best, even when the price
tags on top-quality treats seem to climb ever higher. The question arises: how can we
pamper our pets without breaking the bank? The answer is simpler and more delightful than
you might think: homemade dog treats. This approach not only lets us tailor the treats to our
dogs' specific tastes but also ensures we know exactly what they're eating.

A heartfelt shoutout to Debbie Allery for compiling this fantastic blog and sharing her
wonderful recipes with us. Let's dive into the world of homemade dog treats, ensuring your
pet's tail wags with joy and health.

Getting Started With Your Dog Treat Recipe
Embarking on the homemade dog treat journey begins with selecting your meat. Blending
meat can be challenging, so if your blender isn't up to the task, chop the meat into small
pieces first. Ideal meats include liver, heart, lung, or kidneys.

Follow these simple steps:

1. Prepare the Meat: Weigh your chosen meat and mix it with an equal amount of flour.
You can opt for self-raising or plain flour, oats, or even a combination of these.

2. Bind the Ingredients: Incorporate two to three eggs and a splash of milk to bind the
mix well.

3. Adjust the Consistency: If the mixture is too dry, add more liquid; if too wet, sprinkle in
more flour. Aim for a balanced consistency.

4. Bake to Perfection: Spread the mixture on a baking tray lined with greaseproof paper.
Bake until thoroughly cooked. A clean skewer inserted in the centre means it's ready.



Delightful Dog Treat Recipes

Fish Cake Dog Treat
A savoury blend of pilchards in tomato sauce and tuna, this treat is sure to be a hit.
Ingredients:

● 1 large (400g) tin of pilchards in tomato sauce
● 1 large (200g) tin of tuna
● Oz Plain flour or oats
● 2 eggs

Note: Adjust flour or bake time as needed for the right consistency.

Liver Cake Variations
Liver cake, a canine favourite, comes in two delicious versions. Blend the liver, mix with
other ingredients until it forms a thick paste, and bake at a low heat (100 – 150°C) for about
an hour.

Liver Cake #1:
● A large pack of pig liver
● Optional: kidney and heart
● 4oz plain flour or oats
● 2 eggs

Liver Cake #2:
● 1lb (450g) lamb or ox liver
● 1lb (450g) self-raising flour
● 3 eggs
● Milk or water for consistency

Chicken and Carrot Cake
Incorporate veggies with this chicken and carrot cake, a healthy treat option.
Ingredients:

● 2 Chicken Fillets
● 1 Chopped Carrot
● 60z Plain Flour or Oats
● 2 Eggs

Method: Blend all ingredients into a thick paste and bake at a low temperature until solid.

Treats In A Silicone Mould
For a fun shape, try sardine, egg, and Weetabix treats baked in a silicone mould.
Ingredients:

● 1 tin of sardines



● 3 eggs
● 3 Weetabix

Bake at 180°C for 25/30 minutes.

Energy Balls
Perfect for dogs sensitive to wheat or grains, these energy balls are packed with nutrients.
Ingredients:

● 1 cup oats
● ½ cup dog-friendly peanut butter
● ¼ mashed banana
● ¼ cup apple
● 2 tbsp honey

Combine the ingredients, roll into balls, and enjoy your dog's gratitude.
Remember: Treats should be part of your pet’s daily food allowance to keep their diet
balanced.
With these recipes at your disposal, you're all set to create homemade, nutritious, and utterly
delicious treats for your dog.
Happy cooking!


